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Abstract. This study examines the influence of factors related to consumer resistance on the intention to continue using 
the Unified Payment Interface (UPI) for electronic payments. UPI facilitates advanced, peer-to-peer, immediate 
payment with seamless interoperability among banks in India. The study extends the innovation resistance theory by 
including two behavioral measures - privacy concerns and visibility - and two moderators - security concerns and word 
of mouth (WOM). It used cross-sectional data collected from 714 UPI users aged between 16 and 55 years to test the 
proposed research model. The findings suggest that privacy concerns and usage barrier are the two crucial factors to be 
addressed for breaking down consumer resistance towards continuing usage of UPI. The other significant factors are 
image barrier and visibility. In addition, security concerns and WOM are found to partially moderate the influences on 
the associations between the key variables and continuing usage of UPI. 

Keywords: Consumer resistance, digital financial service, innovation resistance theory, mobile payment, online payment, 
unified payment interface (UPI). 

1 Introduction 

Consumer preference for performing routine tasks is gradually shifting towards innovative services driven by 
the advancement of information and communication technologies [1]. Recognizing the potential of innovative 
mobile-based financial services, the National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI), an umbrella organization 
promoted by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) and Indian Banks' Association for retail payments, launched a 
mobile-based service named the “Unified Payment Interface (UPI)” to facilitate an advanced level of 
interoperability among different banks in India [2]. Simply put, UPI facilitates a smartphone-based secure 
services that can instantly transfer money directly from one bank to another with few clicks [3]. The only instant 
payment service that offers a comparable level of simplicity and interoperability as UPI does is named ‘Swish,’ 
available in Sweden [4]. Following the trend, several countries, especially developed economies, are now in the 
process of launching instant payment services similar to UPI [4-5].  

Since the launch of UPI in 2016, the government as well as the banks in India have undertaken several 
initiatives to introduce and popularize UPI among the citizens [3,6]. These initiatives include incentives for 
referring new customers, promotional cashbacks on transactions over a certain value and volume, and even 
discounts at certain marketplaces [7-8]. According to the recent data released by RBI [2], it is evident that these 
initiatives have boosted the use of UPI in terms of the number of transactions as well as the total value of 
transactions to some extent. The growth in number of UPI-based transactions led to an increase in the total 
number of electronic transactions in India, especially in the second half of the financial year 2017-2018 [2]. 
However, the Real Time Gross Settlement and National Electronic Funds Transfer, two modes of electronic 
payment systems offered as a part of the online banking services provided by the full-service banks, accounted 
for more than 91% of the value of all electronic transactions [2]. Within the remaining value of about 9%, the 
total value of UPI-based transactions is found to be minuscule [2]. 

Though UPI was expected to provide the much-needed push for digital transactions in the country, its 
adoption has been quite low so far [9-10]. Several media reports also confirmed that UPI faces resistance from a 
large majority of consumers who are not innovators or early adopters [11-12]. A major reason for this resistance 
may be attributed to the ineffective knowledge transmission about the use of UPI to many consumers who prefer 
to pay in cash over using online payment methods [12-13]. According to some of the trusted media houses for 
financial news in India, UPI has grossly underachieved the desired target of the government [13-14]. Therefore, 
we felt it important to investigate the possible causes of consumer resistance to UPI, as an awareness of the 
causes might help the appropriate bodies work towards achieving better adoption of the payment interface [15].   

There is a vast body of literature on the adoption of various digital financial services. However, the 
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majority of these studies are centered around understanding the factors behind the adoption of various digital 
banking solutions. In contrast, empirical studies examining the reasons for resistance towards the usage of 
digital financial services are rare. Woodside’s seminal work on technology adoption argues that even superior 
innovations may often be unsuccessful because of a high degree of consumer resistance [15]. Hence, the 
objective of this study is to identify and examine the factors related to consumer resistance, which affect the 
intention to continue the usage of UPI. We draw from the Innovation Resistance Theory (IRT) [16], a 
theoretical framework best suited to examine user resistance associated with the intention to continue UPI 
usage.  

This study extends the original IRT framework through the inclusion of important behavioral measures, 
namely privacy concerns and visibility. The two main justifications for this model extension by including these 
specific variables are as follows: First, this study aims to complement the existing list of consumer barriers 
provided by IRT with other relevant and important variables. Second, relatively recent studies have suggested 
that variables like privacy-related concerns [17-19] and visibility [16, 20] play an important role in the 
successful adoption of digital payment solutions. In addition, previous research hints that security concerns may 
moderate the associations between different barriers and the adoption of digital payment services [21-22]. 
Furthermore, we also recognize the possibility of word of mouth (WOM) [23-25] moderating the associations 
investigated in this study. Hence, the study also examines the moderating influence of security concerns and 
WOM on the relationship between the different barriers and the users’ intention to continue using UPI. Thus, 
the proposed research model includes seven independent variables associated with the intention to continue 
using UPI and two interaction variables that may moderate these associations. The study used a cross-sectional 
data set collected from 714 UPI users aged between 16 and 55 years to test the research model.  

The remainder of the article is organized as follows. The second section of the paper is dedicated to 
developing the hypotheses of this study. In the third section, we report the data that is analyzed to test the 
different hypotheses. The findings from the analysis are discussed in the fourth section. Section five concludes 
the paper with a brief assessment of the limitations of this study and recommendations for future research. 

2 Background Literature 

Over the years, research on this topic began to polarize into two broad dimensions, namely adoption and 
resistance. Pioneered by Rogers [26], the first dimension explains how potential users adopt an innovation, 
whereas the other dimension brings resistance to innovation into focus. However, these two dimensions are not 
mutually exclusive, as the theory of adoption was later linked to the theory of innovation resistance by Ram and 
Sheth [16]. Gradually, it was established that the resistance to innovation may determine the popularity of new 
products and services [16]. 

2.1 Innovation Resistance Theory (IRT)   

IRT is a pioneering theoretical framework for studying consumer resistance toward newer innovations [16]. IRT 
suggests two main components of innovation resistance, namely functional barriers and psychological barriers. 
Functional barriers originate in the consumers’ perception about the changes from adopting an innovation; 
whereas psychological barriers arise because of the perceived contradictions with the consumers’ prior beliefs 
while adopting an innovation. While extending the concept introduced by Ram and Sheth [16], many 
researchers, including Woodside [15], reinforced the argument that superior innovations may fail to achieve 
commercial success because of consumer resistance. Three recent studies on the digital payment ecosystem in 
India also support this argument. The first study [27] suggests that although users of mobile banking recognize 
its benefits, most of them prefer to use cash because of privacy and security concerns. Upadhyay and Jahanyan 
[28] studied the adoption of mobile-based money transfers and found that value barrier and risk barrier do not 
hinder the adoption of this technology as much as usage barrier and insufficient technological infrastructure. In 
the third study, Sivathanu [29] examined the barriers to adoption of digital payment systems and found that 
innovation resistance creates a barrier toward the usage of digital payment systems in India. 

Functional Barriers. There are three types of functional barriers: (a) usage barrier, (b) value barrier, and (c) 
risk barrier. A usage barrier is observed when a new innovation conflicts with the existing workflows, practices, 
or habits of the consumers who consequently tend to resist the innovation [16]. This IRT component is similar 
to ‘perceived ease-of-use’, an important parameter in the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [30]. 
Furthermore, it is also closely related to complexity, that is, the degree of perceived difficulty by a consumer in 
understanding and using an innovation as defined by Rogers [26]. Therefore, the importance of usage barrier is 
recognized in different theories, in different forms, to measure the practical usability of an innovation. Value 
barrier develops when consumers perceive an innovation to be incapable of delivering better functionalities than 
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the alternative options, for the same economic resources. In such cases, the consumers are less likely to change 
their present practices and habits [16]. Risk barrier is important because innovations are perceived to come with 
some inherent risks and the degree of risk determines the risk barrier toward the innovation [16].  

Laukkanen and Cruz [31] argue that the usage barrier is probably the strongest among the three 
aforementioned barriers in the case of resistance to digital banking. Laukkanen and Kiviniemi [32] report that 
the association of value barrier is important in the case of resistance to mobile banking. Perceived risks related 
to an innovation are often inherent in its nature and in the case of mobile banking, users generally perceive risk 
from limited battery life and poor strength of wireless connection [33]. Risk barrier reportedly plays an 
important role in developing resistance to mobile banking [32]. Many users perceive risks in making mistakes in 
performing online banking, as they may not be familiar with the processes [34]. Martins, Oliveira, and Popovič 
[35] report that the association of risk barrier is found to be important in the context of Internet banking. 
Therefore, we hypothesize that 

H1: Low usage barrier is positively associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. 

H2: Low value barrier is positively associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. 

H3: Low risk barrier is positively associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. 

Psychological Barriers. There are two types of psychological barriers: (a) tradition barrier and (b) image 
barrier. A tradition barrier reflects resistance to the change that an innovation may cause to the daily routines of 
a consumer [16]. In the case of Internet banking, the tradition barrier may occur if consumers prefer to interact 
with the banks or to perform banking operations such as payments through traditional means instead of adapting 
to new technologies [36]. An image barrier arises because of stereotypes about an innovation, which may relate 
to factors like the country of origin or the associated brand [16]. Over time, it was found that image barrier in 
the digital banking ecosystem is developed through non-availability of information for the common people [37], 
frequently failed transactions [32], high adoption costs and lack of demand from the merchant perspective [38].  

In the context of our study, both tradition barrier and image barrier may be considered important 
because UPI intends to reduce dependence on cash – challenging the existing routines for payments and 
combating prior beliefs that technology use is complicated or “something wrong could happen.” In the early 
days of digital banking, users reportedly preferred to interact with banks to perform banking operations in 
traditional ways [36]. Later, an exploratory study in four countries with advanced wireless infrastructure 
revealed that tradition barrier still acts as an important inhibitor in delaying the diffusion of mobile banking 
services [39]. Laukkanen [33] identified tradition barrier as a key factor for driving the rejection of Internet 
banking in Finland. A recent study by Park, Jun, and Park [40] reported the importance of habit in using 
traditional payment methods over mobile payment services in South Korea. Similar findings by Low [41] 
reinforced the role of tradition barrier in causing user resistance to mobile payment adoption among youths in 
Malaysia. Laukkanen [33] also reported that image barrier is primarily responsible for driving the rejection of 
mobile banking. Therefore, we formulate the following hypotheses. 

H4: Low tradition barrier is positively associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. 

H5: Low image barrier is positively associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. 

2.2 Barriers Emerging from Privacy Concerns and Visibility     

According to the extant literature in the domain of digital banking ecosystem, information privacy risk is 
associated with the concern about the potential compromise of sensitive user information - both personal and 
financial - that is not meant for unauthorized access [1]. In the context of online banking, users may be 
concerned about privacy, as personal information such as identity of the user is also exchanged at the time of 
monetary transactions [42]. Perceived privacy risk is often studied to expand the established theoretical 
frameworks to understand the issues related to user acceptance of digital payment services [17]. Privacy risk 
plays a role in creating barriers to the adoption of different modes of digital payment. For instance, in-store 
mobile payments in France [43], people-to-people (P2P) mobile wallet services in South Africa [18], tap-and-go 
payments among university students in the US [44], and mobile payments in China [19], all face barriers 
because of privacy concerns. Even mobile payment services made available worldwide by high-profile 
technology companies such as Apple, Google, and PayPal are not spared from such concerns [17]. Therefore, 
we hypothesize that 

H6: Privacy concerns are negatively associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. 

The theory of diffusion of innovation proposes that adoption of an innovation can be better understood 
as an uncertainty reduction process, where potential adopters accumulate and synthesize information regarding 
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the innovation [26]. Eventually, the rate of adoption of an innovation among the potential adopters is influenced 
by five perceived characteristics of the innovation. Two such characteristics, namely relative advantage and 
trialability, pertains to value barrier. Another two characteristics, namely compatibility and complexity are 
captured in the discussions related to tradition barrier and usage barrier, respectively. The fifth perceived 
characteristic of innovation is observability that refers to the visibility of usage of an innovation in a society, 
without changing the measures [26]. The extant literature suggests that more visibility leads to more awareness 
and results in a higher intention to use technological innovations [45]. Also, a group of adopters may be 
influenced to adopt mobile internet when they see that many are already using the technology [46-47]. From the 
perspective of merchants, higher visibility of mobile payments indicates a steady stream of revenue, which 
motivates them to allocate resources required for receiving mobile payments [20]. Thus, we formulate the 
hypothesis:  

H7: High visibility of UPI is positively associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI.  

2.3 Moderating Role of Security Concerns and Word of Mouth (WOM) 

Information security is primarily concerned with the extent to which sensitive information such as financial 
details are perceived as safe to transmit online [1]. Security threats appear when data, either stolen from a 
hacked device or retrieved from a lost or stolen device, may cost the user financial and non-financial losses [48]. 
Security-related concerns often raise barriers to the adoption of mobile payment services [17, 48-49]. Prior 
literature suggests that security concerns moderate the association between factors influencing the user 
intentions and the adoption intentions in the context of online banking [21] and mobile banking [22] 
respectively. Therefore, this study intends to examine whether security concerns exhibit a moderating role in the 
context of UPI, with the following hypothesis.  

H8: Security concerns moderate the relationships reported in hypotheses H1 to H7.  

Word-of-Mouth (WOM) refers to peer-to-peer exchange of opinion and information via an informal medium 
within a society influencing the future intention to use and continue the usage of concerned services in the 
society [47, 50]. This may be because of a tendency among users to look for experiences derived from personal 
recommendations, which also influence their usage pattern [51-52]. Therefore, it is not surprising that a wide 
range of studies often report that WOM has a moderating influence on various decisions in the context of 
service economy, such as purchase and re-purchase intention on e-commerce [23-24], brand trust [53], 
destination selection and travel intentions [54-55], and tickets re-purchase intention [25]. Based on these 
findings, we formulate the following hypothesis to examine if WOM exhibits a moderating role in the context of 
this study.  

H9: WOM moderates the relationships reported in hypotheses H1 to H7.  

3 Study Design and Results 

3.1 Data Collection 

We designed a closed-ended questionnaire with the help of the extant literature. Our study used instruments that 
most appropriately measured the constructs of our study. Next, we consulted with an expert in the domain to 
refine the questionnaire. Finally, the respondents were required to choose an option from a five-item Likert scale 
for a total of 34 statements. The questionnaire also contained eight questions to capture the demographics of our 
sample (see Table 1). The data were collected during April to July of 2018 from several field studies at the 
Common Service Centers (CSCs) in different parts of the country. The CSCs are ICT-enabled, government-
authorized service delivery points for government services [52]. We reached out to the dedicated departments 
responsible for providing e-government services in all 29 states in India. With permission from the appropriate 
authorities, we arranged our visits to several CSCs in five big states, namely Bihar, Haryana, Telangana, Uttar 
Pradesh, and West Bengal. During the field studies, only those visitors to the CSCs familiar with the usage of 
UPI were asked to complete a questionnaire. However, 18 completed questionnaires, out of a total of 732, were 
discarded, as they failed the consistency check. Therefore, our sample is made up of 714 valid responses.  

3.2 Data Analysis 

We used SPSS 23, AMOS 23, and PROCESS macro in SPSS to perform the required tests. Throughout the 
analysis, demographic variables, namely age, gender, education, and economic condition were controlled to 
better understand the relationships under examination [56]. Any change in control variables would skew the 
results and invalidate the correlation among the constructs involved in the hypotheses. The results suggest that 
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the study measures possessed sufficient convergent validity because the factor loading for the measurement 
items were above the threshold limit of 0.50 (see Table 2), the average variance extracted (AVE) was above 
0.50, and composite reliability (CR) for all the measures was above 0.70 (see Table 3) [57]. The study results 
also confirmed the presence of sufficient discriminant validity because the correlation between any two 
variables did not exceed the threshold limit of 0.70, and the square root of AVE was higher than the correlations 
across constructs [58]. Also, AVE surpassed average shared variance (ASV) as well as maximum shared 
variance (MSV). The construct reliability was investigated by examining the CR value for the different study 
measures. The study variables possess sufficient construct reliability because the CR for all study measures was 
found to be comfortably above 0.70 [57].  

It is important to note that two constructs of the study - value barrier and risk barrier - yielded low 
factor loadings and failed to meet the criteria of validity and reliability for measuring the structural model [57]. 
Therefore, following the extant literature on theoretical and methodological suggestions for SEM [57, 59], both 
of these measures were eliminated from the later stages of analysis. However, exclusion of value barrier is not 
surprising in the context of this study because UPI provides more convenience, benefits, and control to the users 
than digital banking alternatives. Also, the low cost of Internet further diminishes any chance of developing 
value barrier in our context, as low financial cost to access Internet is expected to increase the adoption of 
Internet-based services. Besides, considering that a UPI-based transaction attracts zero fee, there is limited 
ability of a value barrier to act as a significant barrier toward the adoption of UPI. For the same reason, there are 
limited opportunities for economic and functional risks in the context of this study. Besides, in the case of using 
a smartphone-based app, the significance of physical and social risks is nominal, if not non-existent. Thus, no 
aspect of the risk barrier was significant in the context of our study and therefore, its exclusion seems justified. 

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Study Sample (N = 714) 
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Table 2. Study Measures and Measurement Items 

 

Table 3. Convergent and Discriminant Validity and Measurement Reliability 
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3.3 Measurement Model 

With a χ2 value of 1451.37 for 369 degrees of freedom, the value of this normed chi-square ratio (Cmin/df or 
χ2⁄df) stood at 3.93. The ratio represents a satisfactory fit when less than five, considering that the χ2 statistic is 
sensitive to sample size, model size, and distribution of data. Hence, we checked other absolute fit indices such 
as goodness of fit and error of approximation for this model. High values of goodness of fit indices (GFI = 0.87 
and AGFI = 0.84) with a presence of low root mean square residual (RMR = 0.04) indicated that the data fits 
our measurement model well. The value of Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA = 0.06 at p 
<0.001), within a range of 0.061 and 0.068 at 90% confidence interval, is close to the value of perfect fit. 
Additionally, our model reported satisfactory scores of relative fit indices with respect to a baseline model 
where all measured variables are uncorrelated. Our model scored comfortably above the cut-off score of 0.90 in 
Bentler-Bonett Normed Fit Index (NFI = 0.96), Bollen’s Incremental Fit Index (IFI = 0.97), and the Tucker-
Lewis Index (TLI = 0.96). Also, Bentler’s Comparative Fit Index (CFI = 0.97) confirms that our model is not 
subject to any significant threat posed by the non-centrality problem. Finally, the parsimony adjusted fit indices 
for our model (PGFI = 0.69, PNFI = 0.81, PCFI = 0.82) signify that it is not too complex.  

3.4 Structural Model 

The structural model provided satisfactory model fit with a χ2/df = 4.35; GFI = 0.92; AGFI = 0.89; RMR = 0.05 
and RMSEA = 0.07. Baseline fit indices of this model are CFI = 0.98; TLI = 0.97; IFI = 0.98; NFI = 0.97. From 
the results, we may confirm that usage barrier, image barrier, privacy concerns, and visibility are significantly 
associated with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. Thus, hypotheses H1, H5, H7, and H8 are 
supported. However, as there was no significant association found between tradition barrier and users’ intention 
to continue the usage of UPI, H4 was not supported. In the context of our study, privacy concerns (ß = –0.62) 
and usage barrier (ß = 0.54) emerged as the strongest variables that correlated with users’ intention to continue 
the usage of UPI, followed by image barrier (ß = 0.31), and visibility (ß = 0.10). In this study, we also examined 
the role of two moderators in the relationships among the constructs.  The results of this analysis are presented 
in Table 4. The results of the hypotheses testing are presented in Figure 1. From the results we confirm that 
security concerns reasonably moderate the association between usage barrier, image barrier, privacy, and 
visibility and users’ intentions to continue the usage of UPI. WOM moderated the association between usage 
barrier and visibility and users’ intention to continue using the UPI. However, we found an insignificant 
moderating role of security concerns in the association between the tradition barrier and users’ intention to 
continue using the UPI. Also, we found no significant moderating role of WOM in the associations between 
tradition barrier, image barrier, and privacy concerns, and users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. 

Table 4. Moderation Results 
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Figure 1. Results of Structural Model 

4 Discussion and Study Implications 

The literature on technology use and continuance largely comprises studies focused on understanding the factors 
contributing toward acceptance, adoption, and use. Scholars have applied different technology acceptance 
models such as TAM, UTAUT, and UTAUT2 in previous studies. This approach has two main drawbacks. 
First, these acceptance models are more suitable for analyzing the initial intention to adopt a technology than 
understanding the intention to continue using the same. Second, prior research on technology acceptance 
focused on positive contributing factors and ignored reasons behind consumer resistance. This study draws from 
the innovation resistance theory (IRT) to enrich the prior literature related to continued technology usage. Also, 
the investigation has extended the original framework of IRT by incorporating two relevant measures, namely 
privacy concerns and visibility. Besides this, the study used two important moderating variables – security 
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concerns and word of mouth- that may provide valuable insights to the scholars interested in addressing similar 
research objectives. Thus, this is one of the earliest empirical studies on the intention to continue the usage of 
UPI and similar new age interface payment services. Consumer resistance toward newer innovations is a major 
cause of concern for businesses and governments alike. Thus, the current examination of user resistance toward 
UPI is timely and addresses a growing need of the present times. Consequently, the research model proposed in 
this paper significantly contributes to the literature related to e-governance and digital payments.  

The strong support for H1 that examined if a low usage barrier is positively associated with users’ 
intention to continue the usage of UPI is consistent with the majority of the prior literature available in the 
context of digital banking [31], mobile commerce [60], and mobile payment services [38]. Furthermore, prior 
literature also supports the significant role of usage barriers in developing countries [61-62]. To lower the 
existing usage barriers, mass awareness should be increased and the citizens need to be educated about how to 
use UPI. It is important that citizens of all socio-economic divisions come to realize that UPI is easy to use and 
can replace several inconvenient aspects of physical transactions. Hypotheses H2 and H3 were not examined in 
this study, as value barrier and risk barrier did not satisfy the minimum thresholds set for ensuring construct 
validity and reliability.  

The study findings did not support H4, which proposed that low tradition barrier is positively 
associated with a users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. This is inconsistent with most of the prior 
literature available in the context of digital banking and payment systems [33, 39, 40-41]. A possible reason for 
this could be that the overwhelming majority of the UPI users in the data sample were already familiar with 
various forms of cashless payments. Hence, they may perceive that UPI brought no significant change to their 
daily routines and habits. Therefore, tradition barrier may not influence the users’ intention to continue the 
usage of UPI. We interpret this as a positive sign for the overall digital payment ecosystem in India. 

H5 was supported, which suggests that low image barrier is positively associated with users’ intention 
to continue using UPI. This suggests the need for diminishing negative stereotypes about UPI. As discussed 
previously, non-availability of information for the common people [37], frequently failed transactions [32], lack 
of demand from the merchant’s perspective [38], and security concerns related to digital services [35, 38] are 
the major causes that build image barriers. Government agencies should focus on resolving issues regarding 
transaction failures and security concerns, encourage merchants to improve acceptability, and ensure availability 
of information about UPI to reduce the possible image barriers.  

H6, which suggested that privacy concerns are negatively associated with users’ intention to continue 
the usage of UPI, was supported. This finding is largely consistent with the extant literature that indicates that 
privacy concerns negatively influence the adoption-related decisions [17-19, 43-44]. Government agencies need 
to reassure the citizens about privacy protection when it comes to the usage of UPI. The policymakers may 
implement systematic solutions like regulation of machine-to-machine data transfer, supervision of data release 
to unauthorized organizations, and protection of financial details and personal information [63]. Additionally, 
the cyber laws need to be periodically upgraded to match the demands of the fast-changing information-
processing environment.  

H7 was supported, which suggested that the high visibility of UPI in the society is positively associated 
with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. This is consistent with prior literature that suggests a positive 
association between visibility and technology adoption [20, 46]. To improve the visibility of UPI usage among 
peers, the government may launch community-based activities. Higher educational institutes, or public and 
private organizations may be encouraged to arrange similar activities. If the merchants, especially those in 
unorganized retail, are incentivized to accept UPI-based payments, visibility among the peers may be highly 
improved, even in rural areas. 

H8, which indicated that security partially moderates the association between different predictor 
variables and users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI, was partially supported. To be specific, security 
concerns exert a moderating impact on the associations involving usage barrier, image barrier, privacy concerns, 
and visibility with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. The finding is consistent with prior literature on 
digital payment services [17, 21-22, 48-49]. NPCI has promised strong end-to-end security and high level of 
data protection by the government, especially in digital payments [64-65]. Besides, neither the sender nor the 
receiver needs to reveal much sensitive data while using UPI, if both parties have VPAs. Additionally, to protect 
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the users against unethical hacking and phishing, UPI requires two-factor authentication from the user’s side—
one to start a transaction session and the other to authenticate after confirming a transaction. Therefore, 
government agencies have to communicate in clear terms that security need not be a major concern for UPI 
users, while dedicated cyber security teams should relentlessly work on ensuring protection against data theft 
and misuse of stolen data. 

H9 proposed that WOM partially moderates the association of different barriers, privacy, and visibility 
with users’ intention to continue the usage of UPI. This hypothesis was partially supported. Specifically, the 
results suggest that WOM moderated the association between usage barrier and visibility and users’ intention to 
continue using UPI. Our finding is in partial agreement with previous research that suggested a significant 
moderating role of WOM [23-25]. The findings indicate that government agencies should advertise the various 
benefits of UPI to create positive WOM. Furthermore, they should incentivize community leaders to spread 
positive WOM and discuss UPI from verified accounts on various social media platforms to spread good 
electronic WOM. 

5 Limitations and Future Scope 

This study includes only the constructs that are relevant to continuous usage of UPI and, hence, some of the 
findings of this research may be limited to the context of India. It is important that future studies test our model 
in other contexts to validate our study results. In the case of other innovations similar to UPI, there may exist 
more relevant constructs, which can possibly explain the usage behavior of those innovations. For example, 
different forms of trust such as trust on a technology and trust on government agencies providing the 
technology. Future research may also borrow measures from other theories to extend our research model, which 
is developed using IRT as a baseline theory. The study design may aid scholars interested in conducting 
empirical studies on user barriers toward continuous usage of UPI or similar financial services in other 
countries. Furthermore, the study design can guide scholars interested in understanding consumer resistance 
toward different e-government issues, especially those involving digital financial services. Therefore, this study 
may interest researchers who investigate whether innovative payment methods influence purchasing behavior. 
Besides, this paper potentially provides valuable insights to the scholars examining online businesses, as 
different forms of electronic banking may play an important role in the development of those businesses. 

We acknowledge the possibility of potential bias in our data collection method that relied on a cross-
sectional design. Future research may use other techniques such as qualitative data, and experimental or 
longitudinal design to overcome such biases and deploy resources accordingly. For example, a longitudinal 
study to analyze the behavioral intention over time, would overcome the inherent limitation of a cross-sectional 
study. Also, this paper has validated a conceptual model for analyzing users’ intention to continue the usage of 
UPI. Future research may analyze actual usage behavior instead of expressed intention to do that. Alternatively, 
a qualitative research or an experimental design-oriented study would help comprehend the enrollment and 
detachment processes among the users. Our study focuses on the individual users. Researchers may examine 
group level respondents such as UPI users within a university where peers may play much stronger role. It may 
also be interesting to explore the perspectives about UPI from individuals with low or no experience of using 
digital payments. Research can also be conducted to understand the merchants’ perspective. UPI is fairly new as 
a method of payment and the behavioral intention of users is expected to evolve as the ecosystem surrounding 
this method matures. Therefore, similar empirical studies may be conducted in future to capture this evolution. 
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